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LOCAL NEWS.
Several heavy showers fell here on

Tuesday afternoon.

The Xcw West Hotel, at Cimarron, will

he opened on Thursday.

2so complaints of any kind whatsoevcr
are coming from the farmers.

"Why is it that we never hear any more
complaints of drouth in Kansas?

II. 3IcBroom was in the city, Monday,
and saj'S work is progressing m the coal

A ver'. formidable building boom is in
progress, especial!' in the eastern part of
town.

The Ford Gazette styles 31. Collar, "the
leaning rustler of Dodge City." Well

The large residence of L. E, McGarry
on Railroad avenue is well under con-

struction.

A band of htrolling musicians have
been filling our streets with music for
bevei al days.

The old" frame teuaments are being rap-

id!' removed and their places filled with
bubstantial buildings.

The business houses report an increas-

ing tiade from the many immigrants that
pass through this point daily.

The Spring races Avill open at the Fair
grounds, 31 ay 22nd. A number of an-

imals are already under training.

The trees and grass arc thriving, and

this with the well kept flower gardens

gives a beautiful appearance to our city.

A. T. Soule, proprietor of the Hop Bit-

ters, and Picsident of the Eureka Irriga-

ting Canal, was in the city on Monday.

Ilany C. Wilkes, of Sterling, Kas.,

was in the city 3Ionday, visiting old
friends, and looking after his interests
hcie.

Trees about Dodge City are making an
excellent showing this year. The trees

are growing finelj' since the warm days

set in.

L. II. Colcbourn, boot and shoe maker,

has gone to Lamar, Colo. 3Ir. Cole-bour- n

is a fine workman and we wish him
success.

A protracted meeting is being held

nightly at the court house. The Rev.
3Ir. Carter of the Christian church is in
charge.

Joe 3Iason died on the 4th inst., at Fort
Supply, of quick consumption. The de-

ceased was well known to old citizens of
Dodge" City, having lived here in early

times. -

Fishing is getting to be a great source
of amusement these days. The river
banks have been lined the past week with
gay parties intent on capturing the sport-

ive trout.

The proprietors of the Bee Hive barber
shop have made extensive improvments in
their looms, and now boast of one of the
cleanliest and best equipped tonsorial
parlors in the city.

Geo. C. Brackctt, of Lawrence, Kas.,
Secretary of the State Iloilicultural So-

ciety, was in the city a few days, gather-
ing some facts about our tree cultivation,

vwhieh he will present to the public.

Our stock breeders will be interested in
the advertisement of Grand Duke, an an-

imal belonging to 3Icssrs. 3Iudgett and
Smith, of Spcareville. The animal is a
fine one and has an excellent pedigree.

Ilev. A. P. George, Picsiding Elder,
was in the city, contemplating taking up
his residence here. 3Ir. George's ternto-v- y

is a large one, and Dodge Gity is more
centrally located than any other town.

Fred T. 31. Wenie was in the city last
week. He will soon return to Dodge
City, and will remain permanently. We
aie glad to welcome our old friend once
more. He will engage in the insurance
business.

The live real estate linn of Sherwood &
Dickinson are moving into the more com-

modious apartments lately occupied by
the Long Branch establishment. May
success crown the efforts of this enter-

prising firm.

II. C. Cherringlon and W. G. Sherlock
returned on Saturday from Ohio, where
they were engaged on the immigration
business. The report good prospects
for a heavy immigration the latter part of
the summer and fall.

The young men of this city are begin-
ning to manifest considerable interest in
base ball. Dodge City does not propose
to be behind Xew York and Chicago, in
this important matter, and will soon have
a nine in the field ready to meet all
comers.

The Sunset Boiler 3Iills will close in a
few days in order to make repairs and im-

provements. A new boiler and engine
and about So,000 in improvents will be
made. The mills will be prepared to
grind the immense wheat crop promised
in this part of Kansas.

I. Mudgett, of Spcareville, was in the
city last week. He says his peach trees
are full of blooms, and the crop is prom-
ising. A few apples arc also promised.
Plums, mulberries, gooseberries and rasp-
berries there will be in abundance. The
hail last year destroyed a good many for-
est trees I)elonging to Mr. 3fcidgett.

Chief Beeson, of the Dodge City fire
department, was elected Wednesday
night for another term. It was a time of
much enthusiasm, and upon adjournment
three chreers and a tiger were given with
a great good will by the fire laddies. The
crowd then moved up street and all hands
helped themselves to free cigars.

L. Sims returned from Indiana a few
days ago. Hcsays the wheat looks well
all along the line of the Santa Fe railroad
between Kansas City and Dodge City. In

"Indiana some-- curious stories arc told
about Kansas, mam false assertions be-

ing made in order to retard the immigra-
tion from that state. TJutthe people are
leaving in large numbers, and many more
would leave could they do so.

A SETTLED FACT.

It Has Been Decided Tmst Doige
City is to be the Sett of

the New Presby-
terian Col-

lege.

A Number of Propositions Havo
Been Submitted and the

Site Will bo Selected
in a Few Days.

The Committees Report.

The question of the location of tho new
Presbyterian College has been a subject
of much interest to the people of this city.
The advantages accruing from the college
arc self evident. The only question now
agitating the minds of the citizens and
committees is to find a location that will
be of equal benefit to all concerned.

The Rev. Dr. Boyd, the chairman of

the city committee, informs us in an-

swer to a few inquiries, that it has been
positively decided to locate the college
here. The building will probably cost,
when completed, about $50,000. It will
be built of Ford county sandstone The
building itself will be of modern school
architecture, and will contain orery need-

ed apparatus and contrivance. Its
will embrace everything found in a

first class literary and scitntiflc college.
This school is being organized under the
sanction and guidance of the Larned
Presbytery, which embraces almost all of
the west half of Kansas, and its patron
age is assured. It must not be under-

stood that this is to be a sectarian school,
said the Doctor. While it is supported
by the Presbyterians, it will be n

in its teachings and conducted on
the most liberal plan. It is not even un-

derstood that the faculty will be com-

posed entirely of members of that denom-

ination, although tho probabilities are
that it will. Dr. Boyd also informs us
that a President for the school will be en-

gaged at once whose known experience
and ability will insure certain success.
The school will open for a preparatory
session this fall in such a part of the
buildings as will bo completed at that
time. A large number of students have
spoken of attending the opening session.
The college proper will begin its regular
sessions during the fall of the following
year.

The committee appointed by the Lar-

ned Presbytery to confer with the city
committee for the purpose of locating the
college site consists of the Rev. J. W.
Thompson, of Great Bend; Rev. D. King-re-

of Garden City; Elder T. B. Stew-

art, Spcareville; Elder J. W. Hanna,
Sterling; and Rev. D. B. F. Powelson, of
Lyons. After a thorough examination of
all the proposed sites the committee came
to this conclusion: Our preference is
first the west site, offered by Shinn,
Collar, Zimcrmann & Co., provided that
the assets can be guaranteed to cover a
forty acre site and $30,000 cash for build-

ing, leaving us an equivalent of $20,000
for an operating fund.

Our second preference is the north site,
offered by Soule, Mullendore & Co., with
a similar guarantee. The committee
made a general proposition to the city,
asking the city committee to complete the
arrangements for one of the sites selected,
and guarantee the erection of the build-

ing, according to the requirements of the
proposers of sites, giving notice within
five days to the chairman of Presbytery.
Committee. J. W. Thompson, T. B.

Stewart, D. Kingsley, J. Hanna, D. H.
Stewart.

This is certainly an enterprise of very
auspicious portent to Dodge City. En.
tcrprises of this nature are seldom held in
solution by the ordinary town lot boom.
It is the acme of permanency, and is a
source of extreme gratification to the cit-

izens of both town and county.
This movement is intended to be for

the mutual advantage of all classes. We
find no selfish motives peeping forth from
an ill concealed disguise of public enter-
prise. The draw-back- s to western set-

tlement are steadily giving way. All the
old difficulties of drouth and lack of rail-
road facilities have vanished, and now it is
proposed to remove the last and most
dreaded difficulty, viz, the poor educa-
tional advantages, the unavoidable
weakness of all newly settled communi-
ties. The opening of our college will be
a trumpets blast all over the state, her-
alding the dawn of a different era in the
history of our city. Some morning our
streets will be filled with the bright faces
of college boys and girls, and unchastity
and immorality with all its hideous
attaches, will shrink back in shame, and
will finally spread its wings for other hid-
ing places. The churches will take heart
under the influence of the favored season,
in the enjoyment of a more vigorous
growth. God speed the day, and on the
coming of its morn the sun will rise over
a city unblemished save by the distorted
faces of baffled rum sellers.

Many people in the eastern states im-

agine that our central and western Kan-

sas towns are made up of the "rustler"
and "cowboy" clement, and that the
morality of our citizens is at a low ebb.
To such we will say that when you visit
us you will find matters just the reverse.
True, years ago, when the saloon was the
first business house a town could boast of
we had some rowdy element in onr midst.
But since we have banished these ante
rooms of hell from among us, the rough
Tiave disappeared, and our towns are now
being made up of the most refined and
greatest church going people in the
United States.

The Great Eastern Irrigating Ditch is
booming full of muddy water from its
head to its extremities which, including
its various branches or laterals, is about
one hundred miles. It has been greatly
enlarged and improved since last year
and we understand it is the fixed parpoae
of the company to keep it fell all tmm- -

men G. C SeatineL

A SMAXIi BLAZE.

The nre alarm again startled the inhab-

itants of this peaceful city, Friday after-

noon. The platform of one of the R. R.
ware houses caught Are, probably from
one of the engines. The fire was prompt-

ly extinguished without doing any seri-

ous damage.

THE IiANDIS FRUIT FARM.

Last week we made mention of some
tree planting on the Landis farm north-

east of the city. While we obtained the
figures from Mr. Landis' brother, who
has charge of the farm, it seems we did
not do the gentleman justice, as will ap-

pear by the following letter:
Sterling, Kas., Mat 6, 1887.

N. B. Klaine.-Eso- ..

Deab sib: Enclosed check of $1 for the
Times. I notice in your issue of the 5th
you say I set out, &c. I suppose if you
intend to tell anything about Dodge or
its surroundings you never aim to under
estimate it, but you did in the above case.

I planted, through the superintendence of
my brother, this year and last, viz:

19,000 grape vines (not cuttings).
15,000 fruit trees.
25,000 forest trees.
5,000 shrub roots.
4,000 raspberry plants.
4,800 blackberry plants.
2,000 strawberry plants.
9,000 gooseberry plants.
This is only the beginning of the fruit

which I expect to put out. If worth
while you can make this correction and
use your own words. You may also say
that last year's planting was very satis-

factory. Yours, A. G. Landis.

RESERVATION, NORTH SIDE
To rai Sbitob Dodob Cirr Tinas:

There seems to be in KansaB a disposi-

tion on the part of everybody to suppose
that they have the best farm, located in
the best part of the country, and that
they have the best neighbors of any body.
Well, we are sure that that is the case
here, and we are impressed that we would
like to be heard from.

The farmers are well along with their
work for the season. The acreage of
corn planted in this vicinity is probably
seven hundred per cent greater than last
year. That of wheat and oats is small,
there will be a very considerable amount
of sod turned this season if the weather
is at all favorable. The people are man-

ifesting a disposition to improve their
farms as fast as possible. The claim
shanty is consigned to other purpos.es,

and the farmer's wife is made happy by
moving into new, and more substantial
structures.

There has been a great many fruit and
ornamental trees planted this spring.

Our people were made sad last week by
the death of little Charlie, the two year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowers.
The funeral services were conductod at
the home "by Rev. Elliott, and the body
of little Charlie was laid away to rest.
This is the second visit of the sad mes-

senger since the settlement of the reser-
vation, which is now considerable over
two years, and we havo the thickest set-

tled part of the county. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowers have the sympathy of the entire
community in their sad bereavement.
This however, serves to remind our peo-

ple that we, and our friends must die,
and as we are here to stay, we are likely
to die here; hence the need of a well or-

dered and well kept cemetery. And there
was a meeting held last Saturday after-

noon at Mt. Pleasant school house for the
purpose of discussing the matter. At
which a board of trustees was chosen,
and a charter ordered, and a committee
appointed to look up locations and re-

port at another meeting to be held at the
same place next Saturday the 15th, at 4
o'clock, p. m. It is hoped that a full at-

tendance will be had, grounds selected,
and steps taken for its platting. This is
a matter in which all ought to be inter-

ested, let all attend.
Mr. Editor, we all recognize the Times

as being the best paper in the west.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

The County Commissioners approved
the bonds of the following named Town-

ship officers;
BLOOM Towxsiirp.

Trustee N. D. Wall.
Treasurer Chas. Furguson.
Clerk H. T. Brigham.
Justice of Peace Thos. Lake.

F. P. Vanderslice.
Constable H. C. Wellman.

S. O. Albright.
Road overseer Geo. Carson.

sodville Towssmr.
Trustee J. W. Emmons.

C. A. Richardson.
Treasuser F. Roley.

R. W. Kruscon.
Clerk Clark Shelton.

W. Sheppard.
Justice of Peace C. Neal.

Jas. Beckner.
John Sparks.

Constable Ira Long.
Frank Ncwkirk.
E. A. North.
I. K. Miller.

Road Overseer P. B. Smith.
W. H. Mathews.

PLKASAXT VALLEY TOWNSHIP.

Trustee W. E. Travis.
W. E. Fravel.

Clerk H. Sillett.
J. E. McMillan.

Treasurer W. W. Apperson.
Justice of Peace J. R. McBreyer.

J. G. Hurley.
C. McDaniel.

Constable W. H. Sharp.
D. T. Dewell.

Road Overseer G. E. Malkins.
D. F. Miller.

CONCORD TOWXBHTP.

Trustee W. H. Meserve.
Treasurer W. F. Adams.
Clerk John Mathews.

H.H. Chase.
Justice of Peace W. H. Michael

C. D.Hand.
E. R. Henry.

Constable Geo. Yeager.
L. B. Stafford.

Koad Overseer J. C-- Kuftball. '

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT.

We judge from the tone of our Garden
City exchanges that the question of
moving the land office from there to
Dodge City is growing a little serious.
Clark County Clipper.

DECORATION DAY.

The 80th of May is Decoration Day,
and the event will be properly celebrated
by the Lewis Post, G. A. R. The pro-

gramme will be announced in due time.
All persons who desire to participate
should make it known to any member of
the Grand Army.

A SOCIAL EVENT.
The members of the Raven club gave a

social party at the club rooms last Thurs-
day evening, in honor of Marcus Harris,
who has been indemnified with the club
since its organization. Mr. Harris leaves
in a few days for St. Louis, which is to
be his future home. There was a large
attendance of ladies and gentlemen and
the affair was a success in every way.

The namos of those present as far as
learned, were Dr. McCarty and lady ;

E. Kirkpatrick and lady ; Dr. Goodman
and lady ; J. Collar and lady, and Mrs.
G. M. Hoover.

The gentlemen Were Messrs. Ouinn,
Connor, Gibbs, Harris, Onley, Phillips,
Pierce, Ross, Hogshead, Harrington,
Hastings and Dr. Simpson.

The ladies were Misses Fisk, Goodman,
Hendricks, Muler, Collins and others
whose names were not learned.

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN
GARDEN CITY'.

Garden City was visited by another dis-

astrous fire on Sunday morning, May 8th.
The alarm was sounded at 3 o'clock in

the morning, A large crowd gatered
quickly but all their efforts were in vain
to check the flames which spread rapidly
through the block before a strong wind.
The fire Is believed to have started at
Clayton's drug store at the corner of the
block.

According to the Sontinel the damages
are as follows :

Smith & Smith, grocers, general
stock, loss $10,000 insurance $8,000.

Billiard room, loss and insurance not
known. The building was owned by
Joseph Smith, of Wellington loss about
$3,000.

G. T. Jackson, barber shop, loss $300,
insurance $300.

Y. H. Murray, butcher shop, loss and
insurance unknown. The buildings were
owened by H. C. Lucas whose loss is
$800; no insurance.

Dr. Mitchell, drug store, loss $1,400,
insurance $1,000 ; nothing saved but the
books.

Clayton's drug store, loss $1,000, insur-
ance $700.

Aleck's restaurant, loss not ascertained.
Loss on the buildings, which were own-
ed by the Bank of Western Kansas, about
$600.

Harry Weltman, restaurant, loss and
insurance unknown. Buildings owened
by Capt. Adkinson, loss about $600 ; in-

surance unknown.
Law and real estate office, loss slight ;

building owned by F. F. Finnup and loss
about $600.

The Bank of Western Kansas lost
nothing but their furniture and the build-
ings. They will be open for business to-

morrow.
Among those burnt out, were several

who suffered in the fire a few weeks ago.

Married. On Wednesday evening,
Mr. E. D. Swan to Miss' Anna E. Miller.

The happy event took place at the
beautiful country residence ofjMrs. Mar-

garet Miller, mother of the bride, five

miles north of Emporia, Kansas. The
ceremony was witnessed by many of the
rclatiws and quite a large number of in-

timate friends from Lawrence, Emporia
and the immediate vicinity in which the
bride lived.

Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the bride and
groom entered the parlor and took their
places before the officiating clergyman,
Rev. B. Kelly, Presiding Elder of the
Emporia district, who united them in
marriage according to the beautiful and
impressive ritual of the M. E, church.

After the bride and groom had received
the congratulations of those in atten-

dance the guests were invited to the
dining room where they found the table
loaded down with the choicest viands.

The bride is the only daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Miller, and is a very accom-
plished lady.

The Groom has been a continuous res-

ident of this city for several years, and is
one of our prominent attorneys.

The bride and groom were the recipi-

ent of many useful presents, among which
were white embroidered shawl, mother
of the bride; gold bracelets, A.G. & C. G.

Miller, brothers of the bride; wine set,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ward; water set, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Specht and children;
parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheel-
er; glass fruit dish, Mrs. C. S, Hayes,
Lawrence; glass tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Gibson; glass water pitcher, Silas Guard ;

table cloth and napkins, Misses Florence,
Laura and Susie Searcy, and brother;
Silver napkin rings, Sir. Frank and Henry
Specht; water set, Mr. and Mrs. Add
Peake; lace bed set, Misses Ogden,
Laughten, Beach, Gutenkust. 3Irs, Coop-
er and Mr. Miller; silver butter knife,
Miss Maggie Stanley; handsome vase,
Miss Katie Stanley; embroidered pin
cushion, Mrs. Clinton Keeler; handsome
tidy, Miss Mary Hanna, Winfield, Kas. ;

sugar bowl, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sherman;
cake stand, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Utterback;
silver cream pitcher, groom's father;
silver butter dish and knife, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Galland; parlor lamp, Mr. and 3Irs.
L. K. Mclntyre.

F. T. M. Wenie, of Omaha, Neb., is
here on a short visit. Mr. Wenie was at
one time a resident here.

A. T. Soule, of Rochester, New York,
the President of the Eureka irrigating
canal company, has purchased an inter-

est in the First National Bank of this
city. He also thinks oLinvesting in the
system of waterworks, and the electric
ligattboat to be pat in operation here.

At the recent meeting' of the city conn -

cil tho Times was made the official paper.

Fine fresh roasted coffee at W. J.
Hess' queensware store.

3Ir. J. D. Goodman, who has been ab
sent on a visit to the Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, has returned very much improved in
health.

A slight sprinkle of rain visited us
Tuesday morning, which refreshed the
trees and flowers and gave the landscape
an improved appearance.

The electric light work's building is
being pushed rapidly by a large force of
hands, and will be ready for use in a few
weeks. A force is also engaged in ex-
tending the wires all over the city.

R. W. Tarbox was elected Mayor of
Dodge City on Tuesday by 186 majority.
It is expected that he will favor the
whisky element. Ford Gazette.

Quite the reverse. Mr. Tarbox is an
ardent prohibitionist. .

An old negro shanty on the south side
of the railroad caught fire, or rather is
supposed to have been set on fire, Sun
day morning. The fire was put out with
out any serious damage to the building, J

vtuii;u nuauuuuuiiuiicu.
The white iop immir-- 't wagon3 are

crowding Vie roadsleading west, and
most of them are followed or preceded
with a herd of cows and young stock.
Chicken coops are a prevalent feature and
a plow Invarably lashed to the side of
the wagon. G. C. Sentinel.

The Oaks company of Swiss bell ring
crs and Merry Makers appeared before a
large audienc at the Opera house in this
city, Saturday night. The entertainment
was first-clas- s throughout. Tho chrystal
chimes performed on the glasses, and tho

g were inemitable features.

Under the Murray bill only one drug-
gist in Hamilton county has made appli-
cation for a permit to sell intoxicating
liquors. If this thing keeps on some one
at the next session of the legislature will
feel called upon to introduce a bill enti-
tled an act for the encouragement of drug
stores. G. C. Sentinel.

The following officers were confirmed
by the city council, Tuesday evening :

City Marshal. Andrew Falkner.
Assistant Marshal. F. A. Heinakc.
Policemen. H. H. Carter, Cal. Parks

and C. Plunkett.
Street Commissioner. --D. B. Whitcsidcs.
City Clerk. G. F. Jones.
City Attorney. E. D. Swan.
Chief of Fire Department. C. M. Bee-so- n

; assistant chief, Chas. Shields.
City Scavenger. John Madden.

Notwithstanding the discouraging
weather quite a good audience assembled
at the Methodist church in this city, Tues-
day evening, to listen to the lecture by
Mrs. M. Coover Davis. Her subject was
"Wines of the Bible. Her treatment of
the subject, showed a through and hon-

est investigation of the scriptures pertain-
ing to it. A person who listens to this
lecture will never afterwards say that
wine drinking is sanctioned by the Bible.
We have every cause for believing that
Mrs. Davis is prosecuting this work for
what good she may be able to accomplish
and not for any benefit that might ac-

crue to herself.

Three pounds of good tea for $1 at W.
B. Hess'.

For Rext The "O. K." House. For
information, call at this office.

J Call at W. B. Hess' queensware store
and see his new tea sets. He has some
very pretty fifty e sets at $5.75.

McClure Place, the finest addition to
Dodge City, is now on the market.

Office seekers have been conspicuously
their absence in Washington since tho in-

ter state commerce bill went into effect,
caused by their failure to procure passes.
The president probably considered this a
strong argument in favor of his signing
the bill.

Wasted. To trade stock of drugs
for a good Kansas farm- - Enquire at this
office.

BIO BARGAINS llf !
SHOES AND FMIWEAB, ATTHB
ECONOMY SHOE STOJBE.

Do you need a lamp? You can buy
one cheap at W. B. Hees'.

The Newton Kansan closed its career as
a morning daily, and hereafter will be is-

sued each evening, except Sunday.

"Water sets from $1 for common ones,
up to $4 for the very finest ones, at W. B.
Hess'.

The Boomer returns thanks to Mrs.
Armstrong for two warm, fat pies of her
own make. Her cooking cannot be ex-

celled and we advise all old maids and
young wives to call and take lessons of
Mrs. Mary Armstrong, at the Star bakery.

Ford Boomer.
Give the Boomer man pie and his hap-

piness is complete.

You will make more money by patron-
izing W. B. Hesss for queensware than
you can by investing in town lots.

THE OPTfiir KXCItUBfTC SMOK at
SHORE IN DODGE CITY, WBBBaf
PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES
IN SHOES CAN BE FtJt7.11.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE.

Pueblo is forging to the front as a for-

midable rival of Denver, as leading city
of Colorado. A few short months ago
Pueblo was, to say the least, a very dull
town. Railroad prospects have, however,
infused new life into her business men
and she has partaken somewhat of the
spirit which nerves the Kansas boom.

Glassware as cheap as you can find it
anywhere at W. B. Hess queensware
store.

The loco weed seems to be growing
luxuriantly this season, and a careful in-

spection shows that the little white grub
worms are prolific. Cut the leaves off
and open the stalk with your pen knife
and you will discover the worms that in-

jure the animals when they eat of it, giv-
ing them the appearance of a girl of the
period afflicted with the "grecian bend."

Lakin Advocate.

Call at once at W. B. Hess' and select M

what pictures you need, as they are going
rapidly. Prices are very reasonable.

WE SEAT THE VMLD FO
MEDIWII CHADS BOOTS AND
SHOES FOB FABMEB'S USB.

ECONOMY SHOE STOBE.

MTLIirNEBY STOKE.

Miss Alice Phillips has opened a mil-

linery store in the Heinz building, green
front, on First avenue, with a fine and
selected stock of the latest styles of mil-

linery goods, and invites the atteatioa of
the ladies of Dodge City to her stock.
Miss Phillips is an experiemced trimmer
and guarantees satisfaction tf

1
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L. K. IW

Dealer

DOORS, SASH

LIME AND

TAR, - PLAIN, - CAEPET

ON north of

INTYRE,

LUMBER AND HARDWARE

Glass, Paints and Oils.

YARDS BRIDGE STREET,

Real and

IIonBes to rent and Farm Property for sale. Business for promptly attended to.
Any parties to invest in Farms or City Property will find it to their advantage

to call and see us before purchasing. Correspondence

OFFICE

City,

WALL PAPER,'

Kansas.

YOU MONEY.

COOLEY, HAIGHT CO,.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
Loan, Estate, Collection

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Dodge

D-O-D-- G-E OI-T-- Y,

THE METROPOLIS OF

SOUTHWESTERN KANS.
OFFERS GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

B.1 d M-S-D tki u; city wd of TOM! !

Row is the VERY TIME to invest in City Property.

We have a large list of business and resident Prop-

erty, and.they are all Genuine Bargains.

WI HAVE OVER FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES
of improved and unimproved lands, located in Ford and Hodgeman

Counties at surprisingly low figures.

All Kinds of Eastern PROPERTY to Exchange
WESTERN LANDS.

WE CAN MAKE
FRONT STREET, COKBINOver Palace Drnjj Store.

Lots in McClure Place, the finest
addition to the city, from $50 up.

Wahtid. Carpet to weave. Call on M. C.

DstIh, north 4th avenue, first house north of Chas.

Van Tramp. feb 17.

Six fine residences will be built in
McClure Place this spring.

WALL PAPER.
Call at City Drug Store, Front street, largest

stock, lowest price. mar 3

W. E. Weber the popular boot and
shoe manufacturer, southwest corner of
Wright's building, the hest and
finest custom work in the city. His work
all first-clas- s.

You can double your money in sixty
days by purchasing lots in McClure
Place--

HOUSE MOVING AND
RAISING.

lH'KRETT ft MARRS are prepared to do house
JQj Bering and raising in a satWactorr mannsr,

low prices. Orders may bo left at the office of
Haight ft Co., Front St., Dodge City, Ka.

Opera House Restaurant,
MARTIN ft DANNER, Proprietors.

FIRST-CLAS- S MEALS
Serred at all Hours.

GRAND DUKE,

SBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBV'

Bred by Elliott Fuller, Ashland Neb. Onned
by L. Barber, Carthage, El. Color black and
white. Sire Ashland Prince, Ko. 409. Dam Ash-

land Belle.Ko. 6H. Has been accepted for registry,
thoroeghbred, in the fifth volume of the Hol-ste- la

Herd Book.
Aay oe wishing to breed to this splendid

can on H. D. Spearevlllc, Kas., or
LMUDGBTT, Sec 10 tp. 25, R. 23 w., 5 miles XW

TeJrmtJ. - to hunt. Fine range and
meat take care of stock.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Msee it Garden City, Kan.. May 4, 1887.

Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has fled notice of her intention to made
laal proof ia of her claim, and that eaid
proof will be nude before the Judge or in her

the Clerk of the District Court, at
Dodge City, Kansas, on July 5th 18S7,yiz:

Catherine Brnner O. P. D. for the se section
in township 38 south, of range 25 west of the

6thp.nt.
She names the following to prove hw

coatiaBesaiesUesce npoa, and cultivation or, said
tend viz:

Henry Harkey Charles F.TIarkey, A. D. Patchcu,
jferitaM. KhBbrel, all of Dodge City, Knnas.

Saecial aeticetoSamaein. Lantz.jtL C.F.JLNILES, Register.
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15 CAB LOADS. 15
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YORK -- DRAPER
Mercantile Co.

Have just Received

Five Cars of Corn.
4

Three Cars of Flour.

One Car of Chop.

One Car Burbank Potatoes.

One Car Bacon and Hams.

One Car Sugar. ;

One Car Canned Goods. $

One Car Salt.

One Car of Oil.

ALL TO'BE SOLD THIS WEEK

AT TtOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

We have the most complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and

Shoes, Clothing, Furnishing

Goods, Hats,Caps,Trunks

Etc., to be found in

Western Kansas, and we

are selling at pnc.es that will

surely please you. Call and be

convinced that we mean business at the

Old Reliable Store of

YORK-DRAPE- R

Mercantile Co.,

CENTRAL 1ILOCK.

Dodge City, Ksms:, May 5, 18871
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